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NOTES ON TIJE OCCUPATION OF FRIMARY HABITATS 

João Murça Pires 1  

The intervention aí man in the envirannient is an 

issue af extreme irnportance, and it cannot be dissociated 

from agricultural prablems. On Um contrary, it must be a 

tap priority aí agricuitural research in those primary 

habitats which are being coionized. This shauld inciude 

basic biological research, zaning, and selection aí repre 

sentative areas for conservation. 

In Brazil, the governrnent is considering a project 

on the "Reforrnulation af Poiicy of Occupation aí Amazo 

nia". This in itseif, however, is insuíficient. This 

refarm must inciude ali ather ecosystems in the country, 

farest and non-forest. 

Since the discovery aí Brazil, a body aí concepts 

and corresponding xnoo'es aí action have been developing 

which contain extrenieiy dangerous distortions and errors, 

some aí which will be referred to beiaw. 

The occupatioz', ar peopling, aí primary habitats 

is not a pressing need ta be enacted hurriedly. The ' h into 

riarization" aí the nation is nat vital to natianai secu 

rity, rather it may be counterpraductive. Praject which 

are hastily carried aut are inevitabiy imperíect and 

terribly expensive as weli. 

The rapid distributian aí unoccupied lands (terra 

devoluta) is a mistake, as these camprise a strategic 

1 EMBRAPA-CPATU. Caixa Postal 48. 	CEP 66000. Beim, PA, 

Brasil. 
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patrimony for the nation. They should be retained by the 

central government (not the state governments) and relin 

quished only under the proven assurance of their wise usa 

INCRA should be reformed. It is essential to develop a 

mechanism whereby abused lands can be returned to the 

nation. Colonization should be focused on areas of secon 

dary vegetation (capoeira), and pro,jects involving coriver 

sion of primary habitats should be permitted only in exce 

ptional cases. 

To think that agriculture can easily conquer tro 

pical forests is a fantasy. Such success is achieved only 

through advanced techniques. For this reason Amazonia is 

by no nieans ar easy solution for the unprepared refugees 

fleeing the drought in the Northeast. 

The highway system, if not carefully planned, 	re 

sults in inefficient and destructive agriculture in pre 

viously inaccessible areas. 

Projecta which promote extensive agriculture step 

up the attack on the ecosysterns; it would be interesting 

to carry out a study of the effects of thirty years of 

this proniotion. Projects of a developmenlalist character 

must be reviewed and purged of speculative implications. 

The status of those areas which have been decreed, 

legalized, or proposed as reserves should be studied. Pe 

serves which have been invaded must be restored. Pilot 

projects should be instituted which will examine tecbrology 

for the integral utilization of forests. A rationalprcg -an 

of tourism incorporating leisure, sport, hunting, science 

and education is highly recommended and would accaipliSTi a 

'eat deal tcward preservatimist goals. 
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